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Noyes’ Dictionary Holder.

W. Noyes, of Chicago, the

The muddle over the election in 
Montana has cleared, and the State 
now is readv for admission to the 

1 Union. The democrats will have 
awaken to a lively sense of' the ' la.wful *'ontro1 th© legislature,
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F. E. Beach. President,
E. Hughes, Vice-President,
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H. V. P. P. C. having pur- 
the Items with which to

Each pattern has a full value of 25cents 
being accompanied by an illustration, and 
explicit directions for cutting, and putting 
together.

This garment pattern, besides being styl- 
ish, is very useful to any lady, as by eimplv 
leaving off the re vers a plain basque is ob
tained.

Have the Largest Establishment in Eastern1'

. L. GRACK. » 
ALLIE GRACE, i

Tinware, Glass, Paints and Oils.rf^^J
Deering Binder, itc.tfS^Communication* 1

PHYSICIANS’
XBF“ Everything guaranteed pure a

Botnie ITarkev, 
Della Ginninla, 
Aìi< e McKinnon, 
Minnie Ginninia,

Carl Fe ri ley, 
Chas. JoliDHon, 
Atielor Ra ine, 
Frank Welcome, 
Jacob Welcome, 
Henry Welcome, 
Fredrit k Rat ine, 
Alfred Welcome, 

M. Met-art,
‘ How the ^ates Come Ajar,” by Madtre 

B) rd, Vi nie and D liaGInninU.
Recitations; “Cerfew ahail not ring to-night ” 

by Georira Porter. ’ Yankee l ad In ÌA>ve.” by 
Ambrose Byrd.
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“For here we have no continuing city.”— 
Heli. 13:14.

Earth ia lonely, time hangs weary,
( are nit« heavy on my brow; 
All the world seem« dark and dreary, 
J.ile'B a waste of sorrow now.
I look forward to a country, 
To “a house not made with hands,” 
To a cllv with foundations 
Far beyond these suffering lands.
Long I’ve wandered sorrowing, sighing. 
Seeking rest, but tinning none; 
One bv one my days are Hying. 
Soon will life’s sad course be run. 
Soon my feet shall reach the river, 
Cr> aging to return no more;
Sailing to that distant haven 
On the far ofl’ heavenly shore.
One by one earth’s joys have left me, 
One by one its hones have tied; 
Many a time has death bereft me, 
Oft I’ve soothed a dying I ed.
Oft “the silver cord has loosened,” 
Bearing h«»ni>some loving tie;
Oft •‘thegohien bowl has broken,” 
As some friend lay down to die.
Have they gone from me forever, 
Cherished ties and early dead? 
(an it be that I shad never 
Reunite the severed thread?
Ah! by faith’s clear vision see them, 
As before the throne they stand;
As they "cast their crowns before Him,” 
They extend a welcoming hand.
Glad I come, thou long lost treasure, 
Partner of my earlier yeais,
Companions of my childish plecsurcs, 
Sola« e of my griefs and tears, 
“Now I see. but very darkly,” 
As 1 run life’s weary rave.
“Knowing then, as I am known,” 
I shall see you face to face.
We shall sing redemption’s story, 
As we range the realms of light. 
Heirs to mansions bright in glory, 
Clothed in blood—washed raiment white. 
There no kindred ties are broken; 
There no cherished forms decay: 
There no sad farewells are spoken — 
“God shall wipe all tears away.”
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« -f Instead of subscribing for a Six- 
Column-Patent-Inside-$2.50-QuMrto 
i. e. 24 columns of local matter and 
24 columns of stale news matter 
printed two weeks in Portland be
fore it reaches Burns, subscribe for 
our SevenColumn-Harney-County- 
Print-$2.50-Folio-A-8 even-Column 
Quarto-Family-Paper; i. e. for $2.50 
we give you 28 columns of local and 
Latest News matter, and 42 col- 
urns of additional news, Stories, 
Poems, Anecdotes, Essays, Ac.— 70 
long columns of choice, all-at-home 
print against 48 Bhort columns of 
part patent print now offered you 
by the new Printing Company 
(made up of a couple or so of cat
tle-men, a luml er-dealer, a saddler, 
a farmer, and ; merchant), which, 
having no more idea of the printing 
business and its demands, than a 
printer has of the butcher trade as 
a fine art, think “anything that’s 
got lots of reading on it,’’and “don’t 
cost the Company too much, you 
know,” during the next six months, 
is good enough for people away off 
from railroad and telegraphic com
munication with the outer world as 
are the citizens of the Harney 
country._____________

The People Victorious Over 
the Monopolists !

[Our “Cleveland Rooster” has at 
last got a chance to make his ap
pearance on the Cleveland Plat
form and let out some of the “crow” 
that’s been bottled up since last 
November—He’ll make the welkin 
in the Harney regions ring in 1892 
fcr Tariff Reform, for the present 
election returns are significant of 
the people’s sober thought regard
ing Cleveland’s patriotic devotion 
to the Best Interests of the People 
in these piping times of Greed vs. 
Principl ■.]

I nesaee, announces his purjiosc to 
! introduce a bill in Congress repeal 
ing the Civil Service law, and to 
force it to a vote, if possible. If 
such a bill ever gets before the 
House, party lines will not count 
for much, a« it has opponents as 
well as friend8 on both sides of the 
House.

Hon. Roger Q. Mills has arrived 
in the city for the winter. His du
ties will not be as arduous during 
the coming session as they were at 
the last. Mr. Mills does not think 
that any legislation of importance 
will be passed by this Congress.

Chief Justice Miller has put a 
stop to the talk of nominating him 
for President in 1892, by stating 
positively that under no circum
stances will he allow the use of his 
name in that connection. And to 
clinch the matter, he has told a 
friend that he would not accept the 
nomination if unanimously ten
dered him. He is entirely satisfied 
with his present position.

Secretary Noble sneeringly speaks 
of Tanner as a “back number.” He 
should-A’lnember that he will him
self be a “back number” one of 
these days. It is always the fate 
of office holders.

$22,000,(XX) ie the amount that 
Congress will be asked to appropri
ate to continue the building of 
vessels for the navy.

I _ Mr- Maggie Levens is quite ill
thia week.

I —Next B. L. A. 8. meeting at the 
residence of Mrs. W. C. Byrd.

—Next Saturday, Nov. 16th, a 
Grand Bull will be given in the 
Burns Town hall. Eevery body 
cordially invited to be present. 
.Supper at the Reed restaurant.

—N. Comegys and son were in 
’ town, Thursday, to learn of ex-post
master Parker, what action to take 
regarding the Blitien postoffice, as 
Nelson, whose bondsmen they were, 
had skipped the country. By Mr. 
Comegys’ prompt action, the busi
ness of the office was kt’pt going. 
Efforts to capture Nelson failed.

—Roseburg Review: Married, at 
the resident of D. A. Cawlfield, at 
Harney, Or., Oct. 13 1889, Mr. J. B. 
Cawlfu’-ldto Miss Ada Ragon, Rev. 
T. V. B. Embree officiating.

The bride and groom are both 
well and favorably known in Rose
burg. Mr. Cawlfield was deputy 
P. M. here, and for a time held a 
position on the editorial staff of the 
Review. Miss Ragon grew to wo
manhood here, and there are many 
friends to wish the happy couple a 
long and prosperous wedded life. 
The Review extends congratula
tion». '
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The elections held Nov. Sth, have 
resulted in sweeping democratic 
victories all along the line, based on 
Tariff Reform.

Virginia rejoices at the downfall 
of Mahonisin.

In Massachusetts, Iowa, Ohio, 
New York and New Jersey, the 
democratic party pushed to the 
front the great question of Tariff' 
Reform, and the result shows that 
the tariff issue was not settled to 
the satisfaction of the people in the 
last Presidential election.

Advices of Nov. 6, State:
Virginia.—Returns show 

democratic gains in every section; 
exceed 30,(XX) over vote of 1888. 
Democrats will have a two-thirds 
majority on joint ballot in the legis
lature.

Ohio.—Republican state commit
tee admitB legislature democratic 
in both branches. Democratic state 
committee is claiming election of 
Campbell by plurality of 12,000 to 
15,000, and rest of tickets by plu
ralities of 4,000 to 8,000.

Maryland.—Legislature will cer
tainly be democratic, but by a re
duced majority.

New York.—Democrats not only 
carried the state by from 20,(XX) to 
25,000, but gained ten members in 
the legislature.

Massachusetts.—Make up of leg
islature, according to returns, as fol
lows: Senate: republicans 30, dem
ocrats 10-against republican 32, 
democrats 8, this year; House: re
publicans 157, democrats 70, with 
13 to be heard from-against repub
licans 180, and democrats 60, this 
year.

New Jersey.—Indications of in
creased democratic gains. Assem
bly will consist of 38 democrats 
and 22 republicans.

Nebraska.—Returns still incom
plete, but no doubt of election of re
publican state ticket and the con
gressman in the second district.

Iowa.—Returns indicate election 
of democratic candidate for govern
or by small plurality, 3,000. The 
republicans claim legislature by 
8 majority on joint ballot, but dem
ocrats concede not more than 3.

HOW HARNEY COUNTY’S REI’l BLI- 
CAN 1’ARTY GETS THERE.

All over the State, from every 
progressive county, come reports of 
significant meetings of the leaders 
and influential men of the two great 
|x>litical parties. A six month’s 
campaign is before them. Stalwart 
work must be done to insure the 
success of the party that claims their 
allegiance.

The new county of Harney, as 
might have been expected, is, in 
politics, as in whatever else that 
tends to strengthen her worth, keep
ing up with the times, marching 
shoulder to shoulder with advance 
counties, and will be heard from in 
the coming conflict for control of 
affairs of State and county, in 1890- 
01-92.

As will be seen elsewhere in these 
columns, party lii.ei have, after, lo, 
these many days, been drawn be
tween the Democrats and Republi
cans of the Harney country.

November 23, 1887 the Demo
crats by establishing The Herald 
as a partisiun newspaper, cast the 
guantlet of defiance into the Repub
lican party as it lay, by its Bosses’ 
orders, ambushed behind such sub
terfuges as “Independent,” * Vote- 
for-thc-Man-and-not-for-the Party,” 
“Settlers-and-their-IIomes,” etc. It 
lay untouched until Nov. 0, 1889, 
when the Republicans picked it up 
by establishment of the Items as a 
rival newspaper to advocate the 
principles, policies, and practices of 
the Republican party.

During the two years intervening 
between The Herald’s challenge 
and the Items’ acceptance, the Re
publican party has labored indus
triously to build up numerical 
and influential strength for the 
party, by skulking under one cover 
and another of local prejudice, un
til now, to the astonishment of the 
indifferent in the ranks of the De
mocracy, the contest will be a close 
one, and is as likely to terminate 
in favor of one party as the other— 
be sure, otherwise, our Republican 
fellow-citizens would never have 
taken a step so decisive as that of 
"buckling on their armor,” and 
boldly declaring, “We shall work 
for the success of the great Repub
lican Party.”

I^et us see how the two parties 
stand in the matter of official rela
tion within the county:

With the exception of one, the 
Democrats hold all the elective offi
cers.viz: Judge, Clerk. Sheriff, Trea
surer, Surveyor, Assessor, Schoo) 
Supt., and the two Commissioners, 
also, District Judge—and a party 
uewspaper.

With the exception of one small 
Office, the Republicans hold all the 
Appointive offices, viz: The six 
Postmasters, Register, and Receiv
er; also, the elective offices of Rep
resentative and District Attorney—- 
and a party newspaper

The officials appointed by the 
democratic governor can show the 
people of Harney county fully as 
clean an official record as the offi
cials appointed by the republican 
administration.

It behooves the Democracy to!

strength of their political foe. and j when called together, and will Uni
put themselves in a position to be- [ ted States senators from tho new 

State.

LATEST RETURNS—NOV. 9tii.
Thursday, Nov. 14, 3 p m, our 

latest exchanges are dated 7th, Sth, 
and 9th, and the statements are a 
reiteration of the above: New York, 
democratic by 22,000; Iowa, 3,000; 
New Jersey, 10,000; - Ohio, 10,000; 
Virginia, 30,000. Massachusetts, 
barely saved by the Republicans; 
Pennsylvania and Nebraska by 
greatly reduced majorities.

put themselves in a position to be
come the aggrei si ve party if they 
would win.

And now since the most pro- 
uounced Republicans of the countv 
(men never known under any pre
text, to train in the democratic 
camp) having met in the office of 
the leading republican politician of' 
thia section, have decided to meet 
t'« Drm c acy on an open field, let 
each and every I*emocratic citizen 
in the county Lok to it that their 
cunning opponents do not, again, 
like the wily savage, go to hiding 
behind sonie j lnusible local covers, 
and ambush enough of the 
peeting in the rank and file 
Ikemocracy to enable them 
lure the conn»,

The 
chased 
buibi up the G. O. P. in Harney 
county, appear to indulge a hope of 
further strengthening it by adroitly 
working in the M. II. P. A. and a 
G. A. R. poet.

four in and set* a copv 
fine 12 column agricultural paper 
“Home anti Farm” we arc offering 
all new subscribers to The Herald 
for 1890, for price af The Herald 

i alone.

Mr. Harrison has 
this week compared 
has been for several 
notwithstanding the kicking of the 
Illinois senators at the appoint
ment of Mr. llaum, to be commis
sioner of Pensions. It-is only fair 
to the new Commissioner to say 
that the senators do not object to 
him personally, hut they blame Mr. 
Harrison for appointing him with
out consulting them, and besides, 
they object to Mr. Baum being 
credited to Illinois, when he has 
been a resident of Washington for 
many years. But all this is noth
ing to Mr. Harrison compared to 
the torment he was daily going 
through in trying to find a man 
big enough, who would consent to 
take Tanner’s vacant seat.

One would suppose that this ap
pointment would have ended the 
pension scandal, but on the contra
ry the scandal has hardly begun, 
as the public will see a little later 
on. There is a seeming disposition 
on the part of the officials of the 
Interior department to shield some
body that is bound to result in 
trouble. For instance, when a list 
of the employes of the Pension Of
fice, who had their pension revoked 
by Tanner, was published this week, 
ten or twelve names, including that 
of First Deputy Commissioner 
Smith, who got more than $6,(XX) 
arrearages, were left off The whole 
truth about this business will never 
be known until a Congressional in
vestigation is held, and it is certain 
to be held. In the meantime the 
disinterested public is waiting to 
see if Commissioner Raum proposes 
to discharge those officials whom j 
Secretary Noble has openly charged | 
with fraudulently obtaining money I 
from the Government.

The Board of Promotion of the 
World’s Exposition of 1892, com
posed of representatives from near
ly all the states, held «n enthusi
astic meeting here this week. A 
memorial to Congress setting forth 
the advantages of holding th« Ex
position in Washington, and calling 
attention to the fact that it is to be 
a national celebration and should 
not be controlled by local corpora
tions, was unanimously adopted 
and will be brought to the attention 
of Congress as soon as the session 
open«. The board called on the 
President to get his help. He 
gave them a diplomatic answer, 
not deeming it good policy at this 
time to openly favor any particu
lar locality. It is known however 
that Mr. Harrison is heartily in fa
vor of Washington.

The fight for the speakership of 
the House may now be considered 
as open. Mr. Cannon has been 
here for some time, and the others 
will a’.l be here in a few days. Mr. 
Cannon’s friends figure that Mr. 
Reed will go into the caucus with 
72 votes, thirteen less than the 
number necessary to nominate, 
while Mr. Cannon will start with 
45 votes. They claim that Reed's 
vote will fall off after the first ballot, 
and Cannon’s increase until he gets 
the nomination. our correspond
ent believes that Recti, who is se
cretly supported by the administra
tion. will be nominated liefore the 
fourth ballot is reached in the re
publican caucus.

Representative Houck, of Ten-

What Ingeraol Got for It.

A Bhort time ago, Rev. Risinger, 
of the Evangelical Association, re
sidingin Morgan co., West Virginia, 
was traveling in the cars with Col. 
R. Ingorsol. The latter discovered 
by the former’s ticket that he was 
a minister of the gospel, and, ob
serving that he was a plain, old 
gentleman, determined to have 
some fun at his expense. For that 
purpose he commenced quizzing 
him. Soon Ingorsol quoted from 
his Illinois speech, in which he 
said that “all men sprang from the 
lower order of animals; but he was 
glad that his mother was not a 
cow.” To which Rev. M. V. Risinger 
replied,(not knowing that he was 
Ingersol) that “if the theory were 
true, and that the colonel’s mother 
was a cow, he would be glad if Mrs. 
Cow would have kept her calf from 
bellowing all over the country;” 
this closed the conversation, and 
brought a, burst of uproarious laugh
ter from -the passengers.

’■ Contributed.

L.
maker of Dictionary Holders, sends 
upon receipt of a two-cent stamp to 
pay postage, a series of very pretty 
blotters of most excellent quality. 
One has a cut of a little drum-ma
jor cupid at the head of two long 
columns of Dictionary Holders, and 
this is his speech: “I am a quiet 
little ‘drummer’ for the Noyes Hol
ders. It is my mission to call at
tention to the fact that these are the 
only Holders that have strong 
springs to hug the book firmly to
gether, thus keeping the dust out 
of upturned edges. The possession 
of Noye’s Dictionary Holders has 
made about 125,000 families happy 
and accurate in the use of words. 
Buy a Noves Dictionary Holder 
from your book-seller and see how 
much mort* frequently you will 
fcr to the dictionary.

A Brief Sermon.

Here is Sam Jones’ latest, 
down in Texas the people 
nouncedt as soul-satisfyinguis 
spiritual feast that Tslmage 

i dished up: “You may sing
pray, repeat psalms and give a few 
dimes to the heathen occasionally, 
but if you don’t deal honestly with 
your fellowmen, pay your debts and 
come righj to your oidigations, you 
will go to ,h—1 faster than a jay 
bird can .

iD *4 M----- 5------------
additional rarney item».

? ?}O- >1—!--- -- ----
To keepqxieted
Read Twg 'Herald.

8*’—If yoq want vour horses

From Itllcy. Harney County.

—Simon Lewis has built a new 
barn.

—E. D. Btiker has finished a new 
dwelling house.

—There is considerable improve
ment going on here.

—Mr Thornburg has about 30 
acres of rye sowed and coming up 
nicely.

—There will he a Christmas 
dance at the Silver creek school 
house.

— Whooping cough is abroad 
here; several families are afflicted 
with it.

—Every body have killed their 
hogs and are feasting on back bone 
and spare ribs.

—There will be a dance at the 
school house, Thursday night, with 
basket supper.

—J. C. Garrett and son Ras. are 
expected homo f . in Cal f rt ia 
about two weeks.

—Henderson Elliott litis just 
turned from California, where 
has been with horses for sale.

—Smith it Awbrey have quit 
the sheep business, and Smith has 
returned to the anvil and hammer.

A Democrat.
l.’IED.

At the hospital, in San Francis
co, Cal., while under treatment for 
cancer by Dr. Toland, Thomas Has
kell, of Burns, Harney co., Oregon, 
aged 61 pears.

The subject of the above notice 
was born in Oxford county, Maine, 
Feb. 26, 1828. Came to Caliiornia 
in 1852. Married Mrs. Sarah Mc
Clintock in 1863; in 1882 came to 
Oregon; took up a homestead one 
mile from Burns, which he was to 
make final proof on Dec. 6. 1889. 
Last June he went to Portland for 
treatment for a fungus growth on 
the lower lip; returned home, and 
went to San Francisco for the same 
purpose last September; Oct. 17th 
ackdnwledgeed receipt of $500from 
Iub wife to pay Dr. Toland for re
moval of cancer. Oct. 20th was 
found nearly insensible in his room 
from gas; ictnoved 11 the hospital 
Oct. 23d. No news from him till 
Nov. 1st, an operation having been 
made so as to give him relief.

Mr. Haskell was an honest, re
spectable citizen; a Democrat; a 
straight forward man in his deal
ings, and his loss a regret to the 
whole tommuuity.

The Biii-iih Church Lunch.

The B. L. A. 8. held its lunch 
basket festival in the church last 
Friday evening, and the arrange
ments on the part of the ladies were 
so well done, that, despite the very 
small attendance $11.50 was netted. 
The following is a list of those pre
sent to aid in this worthy affair:

Mr. and Mr«. Wm. Minot, 
Vr. ard Mr. M N. Fegtley. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Welcome, 
McBdames: W. C. Byrd.
E. H.iira , ’ “ “
J. TT. Pratt, 
T. b. Harris,

MImcb:
Edith Byrd. 
Elate Harkey. 
Myrtle Porter. 
Maud JauaiBon,
MvfBTBt Carl Pratt, 
Perle (Jeer, 
< e >. Porter, 
Dan Marktv, 
Bertie Harris, 
Jnmea Harris, 
Julian (’. Byrd, 
Robert Huston, 
Ambrse M. Rvrd,

Rev. A.

Present for The Herald’s^
LAST YEAR The HeWi.d J 

aonting its Lady Reader« with £ ■ 
lust rated. We sold over 50 ext a 
bera who wanted the pattern Ji 
way. All who sent the coup^Ll 
we knew they would. We have..x, vvwuiu. we hareiS
Magazine publisher since 1861 ujMi 
appointment through his publie.; W"THIS YEAR The HeJu 
withi an Order entitling thrWj,», - 
the handsome Directoire Basque j5555

The Herald holds the exclusive privil
ege in Harney county to Ro distribute then 
patterns. No other new-paper in this coun
ty can obtain any such right so long as The 
Helald is the only all-at-home, leading news
paper.

Remember, we will pay $2.50 a year, or j 
year’s subscription to our paper, and, alee, 
pay postage on 52 li tters, to any lndv in anv 
part of Harney county that will send as -h|—.
U tters from her neighborhood, coinnu 
year’s subscription to Demorests’s Familv .'It Ämonl

—If yoq want your horses neat
ly groomed,put up at til« Red Front 
Livery stable, when you come to 
Burns. , -

—According to our information, 
postmaster Nelson at Blitzen, left 
his business, and is said to have 
skipped the country. A man 
t tuned Howard started in pursuit, 
but did not catch up with him. We 
trust this report, which comes to 

! us. Monday, may be contradicted 
j before our day of issue.

Albany Democrat: Rumor in po
litical circle», says that there is a 
probable change to be made in the 
office of U. 8. District Judge, ami 
that Judge Deadv’s visit East is 
very significant of it. Judge Saw
yer is nearly seventy years old and 
will soon be retired from thel>ench 
Judge Dendy is looking forward to 
that vacancy, and hope» to fill it in 
which event Mr. C. A. Dolph, of 

1 Portland, is to succeed Judge Den
dy. This accounts for the resigna
tion of Mr. Dolph from the attor
neyship of the railroad corporation 
of the O, R AN.» few weeks since.

1RANKHGIYINO I’ROUI A NATION.

To the end that public acknowl
edgment may be made to God for 
His unnumbered mercies, I do here- ‘ 
by appoint 
Thursday, the 28th Day of No

vember, 1889,
As a day of Thanksgiving, and I 
would remind the good people of 
this Commonwealth that no expres
sions of gratitude can be more ac
ceptable to Heaven than are gifts 
in aid of the poor.

In testimony thereof, I hereunto 
sign my name and cause the seal 
of the State to affixed nt the city 
of Salem, this 4thdavof November 
A. D. 1889.

Sylvester I’ennoyer, i 
Governor.

By the Governor: Geo. W. Me-! 
bride, Secretary of State.

Agricultural implements.
BUGGIES & BUCKBOARDS

SPORTING GOODS, & Cutlet

A Large Assortole»' * wt

CUTLERY, NOT^
Has just been l’eeOV^ Dottai

_ _______
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